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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
CHARLES REDDEN,
CHRISTOPHER BROOKS,
BRAD KESSLER AND
REDDEN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
PLAINTIFFS

v.

SMITH & NEPHEW, INC.
DEFENDANT.
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CAUSE NO. 3:09-CV-1380-L

Christopher Brooks Declaration

I, CHRISTOPHER BROOKS, hereby declare as follows:
1. "My name is Christopher Brooks. I am over twenty-one (21) years old, have never been
convicted of a felony or a crime involving moral turpitude, and I am fully competent to
make this Declaration and to testify to the matters contained herein. I have personal
knowledge of the facts set forth below and state that the same are true and correct of my
own personal knowledge.
2. I am one ofthe named Plaintiffs in the above styled lawsuit.
3. On or about May 1, 2004, I signed a sales representative contract [the "Contract"] with
Smith & Nephew, Inc. ["Smith & Nephew"]. Under this Contract, I was paid directly by
Smith & Nephew on a commission basis for Smith & Nephew product I sold, I was given
a unique number to identify myself and my sales within the Smith & Nephew network,
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and I was eligible for individual Smith & Nephew awards. The Contract is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
4. On or about January 1, 2008, I began work at Redden and Associates, Inc. ["Redden and
Associates"] as a sales representative. From that time forward, Smith & Nephew no
longer paid my commissions; all commissions that I earned as a result of selling Smith &
Nephew products were sent to Redden and Associates and then paid to me by Redden
and Associates.

Since February 1, 2008, until on or about July 1, 2009, I have

exclusively worked for and been paid by Redden and Associates.
5. From the time I began work with Redden and Associates, I considered myself a sales
representative for Redden and Associates, which offered Smith & Nephew products.
6. Also, Smith & Nephew treated Redden and Associates as the sales representative not me;
for instance:
a.

Since February, 2008, Smith & Nephew has sent commission checks to Redden
and Associates, made payable to Redden and Associates, yet the amount was
based upon my commissions along with two other Redden and Associates' sales
representatives;

b. When I handled a "case," [that is, I provided a Smith & Nephew orthopedic
product to a surgeon (which sometimes required technical assistance) for a
patient] I would submit a purchase order, and any other required documentation,
under the Redden and Associates' sales representative number;
c. All of my Smith & Nephew sales were accounted for under Redden and
Associates' representative number, along with two other Redden and Associates
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sales representatives-previously, while I worked for Smith & Nephew under the
Contract, I had my own sales representative number that was unique to me;
d. Smith & Nephew presents an annual sales award called "Ortho Elite;" this award
is given based upon sales performance and quality.

Since I have been with

Redden and Associates, Smith & Nephew has awarded the Ortho Elite
designation to "Brooks /Kessler/Redden" but not to me individually, although, I
would have qualified for the award on an individual basis;
e.

Another award presented annually by Smith & Nephew is the Presidents Club.
Recipients of the Presidents Club are provided a trip to a resort to meet with
senior Smith & Nephew executives, including the president, and, in years past but
not this past year, an opportunity to learn more about Smith & Nephew products
and sales techniques. It is considered an honor and privilege to be selected for the
Presidents Club. Brooks /Kessler/Redden, with three sales representatives selling
Smith & Nephew product, was only awarded a single Presidents Club trip. In
other words, Smith & Nephew did not designate an individual with Redden and
Associates as the recipient of the honor, just Redden and Associates as a group or,
as sometimes designated "Redden/Kessler/Brooks."

Smith & Nephew did not

advise or instruct Redden and Associates who of its three sales representatives
was entitled to attend the Presidents Club, only that one person was entitled to
attend;
f.

Another Smith & Nephew award is the "Quota Busters Trophy." This award goes
to any sales representative that exceeds their quota established by Smith &
Nephew.

Like the other two awards, despite my individual merit, the Quota
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Busters Trophy was awarded to Redden/Kessler/Brooks; not to any individual
sales representative at Redden and Associates; and
g. I was told in January 2008 by Smith & Nephew's District Manager Kirk Hitt that
my relationship with Smith & Nephew was no longer based upon the Contract but
on Charley Redden's contract with Smith & Nephew.
7. The Contract states in Article 4 (b), under Smith & Nephew's Duties and Obligations,
"[Smith & Nephew] shall pay to Sales Rep a commission at the percentages .. ." Smith
& Nephew has not paid me under this duty for over eighteen months.

8. During the spring 2004, when I was discussing with Smith & Nephew about accepting a
sales representative position I was presented with a draft of the contract I would be
required to execute and I was told that this was Smith & Nephew's "standard contract"
with a "standard non-compete." This draft included language in paragraph 11 that any
dispute would have to be filed in Memphis, Tennessee.

I did not agree with this

paragraph but I was advised that I could not change the terms of the "standard contract"
without having the sales representative position offer from Smith & Nephew withdrawn.
9. As for Memphis, Tennessee as the venue for this lawsuit, I will not be able to prosecute
my claims or defend Smith & Nephew's counter-claims because I have limited financial
resources as opposed to a large corporation like Smith & Nephew; I cannot afford the
travel to and from Memphis that this lawsuit would require, among other things. I will
have to retain Tennessee counsel, I would need to meet that attorney in-person to
determine if I wanted that lawyer representing me and to tell the lawyer my case, I
understand my deposition could be taken in Memphis, and that the trial would be in
Memphis; as well, I understand there could be a court ordered mediation or hearing(s)
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that would also require my presence. As for a Tennessee lawyer, whoever I retain, if
required, will be someone I do not know and I doubt that the financial terms of an
unknown Tennessee lawyer's representation will be as favorable as the terms with my
current counsel. Given the likely additional expense of hiring a Tennessee lawyer, the
known additional expense and time for travel to Tennessee several times, and Smith &
Nephew not paying Redden and Associates for all of my earned commissions [the last
commission check to Redden and Associates was short by several thousand dollars and
will be an additional cause of action] ; I cannot afford to prosecute my case nor defend the
counter-claims that I expect and that Smith & Nephew has been making through its
established rumor mill.
10. To be clear, when I signed my Contract, I did not have the ability to amend it and I was
aware of paragraph 11 , the forum selection clause, which I disagreed with but I had no
ability to change it if I was to accept a position with Smith & Nephew. Nevertheless, at
the time I read and signed the Contract, 1 did not foresee a scenario in which Smith &
Nephew would deprive me of my commissions, thus, making it financially impossible to
litigate in Tennessee nor did I foresee a situation in which Smith & Nephew's president
would invite, "require", me to a situation that he, regional vice-president Shawn Gabriel,
and district manager John Hebel, knew or anticipated would be putting me in a
compromised position with respect to Smith & Nephew policy and procedure. After
being set up by Smith & Nephew's upper most tier of management, I was advised by this
same management team to keep quiet; which I did, not knowing what to do to protect
myself, my partners, and my job except that I was setup by Smith & Nephew on the
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executive side and under investigation by Smith & Nephew on the corporate compliance
side-THIS WAS NOT FAIR.
11. Further, many of the witnesses to the various claims in this matter are in the Northern
District ofTexas; such as, (1) John Hebel--Smith & Nephew's district manger [Mr. Hebel
participated in setting up the dinner and the "entertainment to follow" with the physicians
and Smith & Nephew's president (this was the alleged cause of my termination) and he
cautioned me to not have a written trail, in particular email, of the then upcoming night
out-after he set up the evening that he knew would violate Smith & Nephew policy and
procedure, Mr. Hebel was instrumental in my termination], (2-14) all or several of the
Dallas/Fort Worth Smith & Nephew sales representatives, approximately 13, regarding
the defamatory remarks made or heard about me or my associates and their experience
with Smith & Nephew in similar nights out with senior Smith & Nephew executives, (15)
Kirk Hitt, Smith & Nephew's former district manager for the Dallas area, (16) former
Smith & Nephew sales representative Mark Malunowe, a Fort Worth resident, who I was
told by another (17) Smith & Nephew representative, was paid a large sum to keep quiet
about what he knew about the night out with Smith & Nephew' s president and a
physician, (18) the physician at issue who was out with Smith & Nephew's president,
and likely (19-30) several physicians who were clients of mine and my associates (31)
Charley Redden and (32) Brad Kessler. These witnesses are all residents of the Northern
District of Texas.
12. Starting in May 2009, I repeatedly asked Smith & Nephew for a copy of my "old
Contract," because I did not have one. Also, I know my attorney requested this Contract
from Smith & Nephew's general counsel but he, likewise, was not provided with a copy.
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Not until Smith & Neph~ filed its Motion to Disxruss was I provided with a copy of the
I
I

1 .
i

Contract.

i

i.
13. All exhibits attached h~o are true and correct copies and are incorporated herein by
!.
I

reference as though fully!set forth and copied at length.
i

14. I declare and certify undtr ,penalty of perjury that the foregoing statements are true.
FURTHER AFFIANT S~YETH NOT.''
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT
TIITS.AGREEMENT is effect~ve Apdl26, 2064 ("the Effeqtive D)').te"), a.tid is by and between
Smith & Nevhew, Inc.~_ Orthopaedic: Division, 1450 Brooks Road_, Memphis, Tennessee 38116
("S&N'~), and Ciniistopber B~eoks, 8610 Southwestern Blvd., Dallas, TX 75206 C'Sales Rep'').
S&N mam;rfactures, distributes and/or supplies orthopaedic medical devices, including
instruments,. implants and supplies, to the medical tradej .and Sales·Rep is in "the business soliciting
· sales of those products to the medical trade. In considera~ion of the .covenants herein contained, the
- · · ·- ~ --- ---Parties.her.eto.a:gree..as.fo1.l.owS.!___~ ------ ____:.._ __
__ __ __ ___ ___ . ______ ·· ·- -· __ _ .... ........

of

1. AOPointment of Sales Re,R; S&N her.eby engages and .Sales Rep desires to be engaged as the
independent representa:tive of S&N for the soiicitation of sales of Products (as herein defined) for
the territory designated herein. Sales Rep shall not sell or solicit sales of products or otherwise
represent companies ·selling or otherwise distributing orthopaedic products comj>etitive to S&N's
orthop~edic products Without prior written approvat from S&N. Subject to the terms of this
Agreement, Sales Rep is .free to engage in any other activities h~ wishes.
S&N reserves the right to sell directly to natio11al, reg_ional or governmental accounts.
"
..
S&N may pay Sales Rep a reduced commission ('~servicing commission") in lieu of a regular
commission for directly sold products,' specialty products or in c;>ther cir'?umstances ·detennined by
S&N. ·Typically. S&N will invoke ifs, right to pay a "servicing commission'' where S&N incurs
·additional expense in servicing ·the customer, supporting the product line in question. or where
significant discounts are given.
·
2. Territorr and Products. The term "Products!f as used in this Agreement refers to the orthopaedic
product lines identified in AJmendix 1 hereto (hereinafter "Products").. S&N ·may add and/or delete
items from such Appendix to ·reflect changes to the lines of Products offered -for sale generally by
S&N. S&N may addjteiJl~ to sl,lCh Appendix at its sole discretion.
'
.
The territory within -which the Sales Rep shall solicit sales of Products shall be the g~graphical
area and/or account listing' shoWn in Appendix 2_ hereto (hereinafter "Territory"); provided,
however, that S&N·reserves the.right to reasonably revise tn~ Temtory as necessary, subject to
giving reasonable advance notice to Sales Rep.
3. Sales Rep's Duties and Obligations.

·- ~

-

- - . ·· a.- - . -8ales-Rep · shaU-promote -ri0due~ .and- solicit-or-ders.for ..sales..of Products-within the Territory.
b.

Sales Rep shall ensure the filing of all approp~ate business registrations, and
compliance with the requirements oftaxwithh9lding and reporting.

c.

In order to comply with appli~ble law and to protect S&N from cl_airns and liabilities,
Sales IR.ep's con1muoicatioris and representations to customerS shall be true, accurate,
complete and con.llid,..nt with thP. T~hP.Hna or PrnA11r.t~ !=:.HI,..~ Rep shall in no
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circumstarices modify, repackage, adulterate, misbran~ alter or add labels to or remove
labels from any Produ.cts. Sales R~p shall take no action or issue any statement which is
or could be detrimental. to the repu~:tion and goodwill of S&N.
·
.

d..

All advertising and all participation by Sales Rep in public exhibitions, relating to
Products and the use of S~'s name and trademarks,.shall be subject to prior written
· consent ofS&N, which consent shli.Il not .b e unreasonably withheld.

. Ex-cept as otherwise agree~ Sales Rep shall be respOnsible for providing his own
. equipment; offices, working facjlitie&,. and such other fariilities and services as may be
--.---·--------- - --~ --: - -r&liiired his -·expense;-p-ii>vided~- however.-tfi'a{ ·sales·Rei;;" sbal! maintain..an- --- .
inventozy h{ demonstration equipment; deliverable Products '8Ild instrument kits
(hereinafter ''Inventory'') to promote and solicit orders for Products. Sal~ Rep shall be
respOnsible fot the ri'sk .of loss or' damage of such Inventory owned by S&N whether or
not. held at Sales Rep's business 10C8tiort Upon termination of this Agreement,
Inventory shall be returned to S.&N. Sales Rep shall pay his own expenses, including
but not limi.ted to courier fees, postage and freight.
e.

·ar -o\Vn

f.

S'c.Ues-Rep shall indemnify and hold harmless S&N ~q its :affiliates and their respective
agents and employees frorir and ag~t all claims, damages, losses,· and expenses,
including legal expenses and. ~rlorneyst fees, arising out of any breaph of this
· Agreement, ·any negligence; ·or any other misconduct, on the part of Sales Rep or its
· · agents or empl()yees,
·

4. S&N's Duties and Obligations.
.

a

.

S~N shall
pric~ lists.

sell Produc~ on orders. solicited by Sales Rep in t;l.Ccordap.ce with published
Written notice df changes to the pripe lists shall be given by S&N to each
Sale&·.Rep .at l~t thirty (30) days ill advance of the impl<m1entation of such ·changes.
S&N may ac~ept or refuse any order for Products and will not be bound by any order
until it is fmally accepted by S&N. S&N shall not be Hable for any loss or damage
caused by non-acceptance of orders .or delays in making shipments.

S&N shall pay to Sales Rep a commission at the percent~ges shown on Appendix 3 on
orders solicited within and delivered to the Teri:itocy, begQming on the Effective Date.
_ _ __ ____: ____QQ.~~§.Sio~s shall .~ _d~~~~~ ~~dJ>l'Ji~e_s Rep -~~D: _ii~:~oici~~- ?i !7.<?d~ct sales ?Y
S&N to customers. Commissions earned by Sale$ Rep shall be co~puted on the net
amount of the invoices rendered (less credit memos) in accordance with publish~d price
. .. - --. . -~ts_fm-_ ~!h9!49"_QLH&i_q(AA. Q:rd~r~ ~K91~iy~ .<?f ~V!.~i~J ~-~-- ~~t><?rtation costs
(including insurance), normal and recuning bona fide trade discounts having S&N's
applicable sales or si.milar'taxes. 1fExogen products are included
prior approval and
in this Agreement (see Appendix .3), the net amount of the invoice for Exogen sales
means the amo:unt shown on the invoice as due from the Ctl$tomer, after giving effect to
quantity or other discounts, sales allowances and adjustments for-·bad debt. Presently,
invoices are reduced by twenty fiv~ percent.(25%)for bad debt. In the case ofbad debts
(except for bad debt related to Exogen sales), S&N -sbai1 charge the Sales Rep back for
the commissions previously paid provided that S&N shall make a good faith effort to
collect monies owed on invoices from orders solicited by Sales Rep. In the event that
b.

_

-- .. - ... - ·-

any
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Sales Rep continues to <i~liver order Product to ·an account on credit hold, S&N will
reserve the right to charg~ back.against Sales Rep's commission 1he entire amou_nt of
the tmpaid invoice.
c.

S&N shall deduct from the cortunissions otherwise due the Sales-Rep an administrative
fee, as indicated in Am~endix J . The fee will be utilized to defray administrative
expenses "in ~onjunction with S&N~s business operations with respect to the Ten:itory.

S&N shall ind~mniey Sales Rep agafu.st any and all third party claims and demands for
d.
·-·· - -- __ ._:______________j_~~~L_~ages~d in~~_; in~J.~~g l~g_~ ~~ns~~--~cl a_~o_l!l~ fe~~-~~iE8._ou~-~-- ..
any claim of a defect·in the manufacture or design of a .Product .o r written representation
·.
,or omission in'.S&N-'s prornotional}iteratq.r.e con.ce.roing the. PJ'oduct. This indenmity
shall.not ·extertd to any malfeasance ornon:feasanc~ ofS8.1es ·Rep, or Sales Rep's agents
or employees. Except as otherwise expressly provideds Sales Rep is liable for all of
Sal~ Rep's own expepSes &rid all claims Il).ade against Sales Rep.
5. Confidentiality, Imurovements. Patents. and Trademarks.
a

.

Sales Rep acknowledgeS that he will be exposd:i to and learn of proprietary. and other
confidential infonna,tion of S&N and a~e5· to take all reaso®ble steps to ensure that
such confidential information relating to the business of S&N, including customer lists,
information ~d business records and sates info~tion and training materials, is not
disclo~ed, published or made use· of outside the business of Sales Rep and S&N;
provided,. however; that the foregoing shall not apply to infotrnation {a)·which be.can
shown to be in writing and known to .Sales Rep prior to disclosure.by S&N; (b) which is
or becomes public. knowledge ~ough no faq.lt of Sales Rep; or (c) which is disclosed to
Sales Rep by a third party with the lawful.right to make such discl0sure."

Sales Rep sb,all sub11,1it to S&N all ideas concerning Products which Sales Rep receives
from customers during the term Of this Agreement. F~c;r; beca~.e S&N has provided
Sales Rep with speCialJQ:wwledge arid .haS placed Sales Rep in a po·sition to .foimulate
ideaS oon~ming Products, all product ideas .developed or diScovered by Sales Rep are
and shall -remain the sole. ·property of.S~N. Sales R~p prospectiv~ly assi~ ·such ideas
to ·S&N and hereafter shall acquire no right or ~terest in such ideas. Within 9.
reasonable time, not to exceed one (1) year, S&N shall evaluate the. idea and shall.
..... - ·- -· --·- _ ____r_e,assign_.rights_to__th~_ Lq~a_tq_ Sal~. R~p,_ at Sl!!~s..R.!?ltS_!e_q~~~_if S~N_ f?l~~~ n~t _to _
. develop the idea commercially.
b.

..c. _ . . &IGS- ~- ackuo.w.IeQg~_um.~ ~-~ gf. _the. · ~ . s.§c~~~..._ig~§§_ ~d 4lf:QI!Ilati_o1}•.·
research, methods, improvements, customer ·lists, sales information, training materials,
patented or copyrighted material relating to present or future ·Products or S&N's
business, -~d the goodwill associated. with them, are-owned by S&N, are provided or
rev~ed to Sales Rep in trust and confidence, and are and shall remain the s!)le and
exelusive property of S&N. All such infonnation ..and knowledge about S&N and the
prod~cts, services, customer lists, sales information, training materials, standards,
specifications: procedures and techniques which are not in the public domain or
generally knowri in the industry an9 such other information and material as S&N may
desi~te as co"nfj.dential shall be deemed confidential for ·the purposes of this
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Agreement. Sales Rep shall rtot; during ·and after ·the termination of this Agreement,
copy or 'disclose to any other person, or ·use .for any'purpose other than as conteQlplated
by this .Agreement, any of tJJ.e confi<ienfial.inf(>rroation or trade secrets, and all such ·
confidential infotmation and~ trade secrets shan be returned UY S&N by Sales Rep
immediately upon terminatio.t:~- this-Agreement,

or

The·above provisions of this Section 5 shall survive thetermination.ofthis Agreement.

d.

S&N hereby giants Sales Rep a royalty~:free right to use S&N's trademarks and
identification ·o n and in connection with the solicitation of orders.for Products during
---- ----- ·---tlie~:ienii'ofibis Agreement:--sare~~Rep 'siiall-discoiltffiue ·tlie··-use a:u-Stich ·trademarks·--- ..
upon the termination of this Agreement Au :goOdwill generated hereunder in the use of.
such trademarks shall accrue.to the benefit o(S&N and Sales.;Rep hereby disclaims any
rights in S&N's trademarks and identifjoation other than the aforementioned license. ·
e. .

--..~-- ---~- --

-of

6. Term .o f Agreement. This Agreement shall comrnen<(e on·the Eff~ctiv~ Date. and continue in full

1!1.

force anq effect unt;il D~ember31,,
Thereaft~) this A-greement shall automatically renew for
succeSSive· additiona1 tenns -of twelve ·(12) months each, if S&N fails to notify Sales Rep of its
intention not to renew this Agreement by {)ece:r;nber I prior to the expiration. of the then-current
term hereof

7. Termiilation.

a.

The following actions bJ'or.events involving Sales Rep shalL each constitute a mat~rial
b~ch

of 'this. Agreement and give S&N an immediate right to terminate this
Agreement:
(i)

Conviction of Sales Rep of a felony; or

(ii)

Involuntary btm!quptcy which is not terminated within sixty (60) days,
insolvency ·or voluntaty bankruptcy; or

Sales activities in violation of applicable ·Jaw, misrepresentation, misbranding or
adulteration of any of S&N's products, misrepresentation, violation of any S&N
policy (includitlg but not limited to Appendix 4 hereto) or any action or
~ __-· _ .. ___ ].tl!tem~.Q.t ..wl.!i~!t_ls_or_~o!ll.4 ~--c!e~~I_!~l.!~ _¢.~ !:_ePl!ta_t!op. _Cl!l?J~Ood ~ill of .
S&N;or ·
(iii)

__ _____{iy} ..-~¥1! i.D& grjnyQi_gillg_ ~&l~~Lnz:qti~t~
the Sales Rep; or

~g_~s.ti;gg .Rt: r~q,l.!irin~ ~t<?~r_pa~~n~_ ~o ..

(v) · Selling Company products- to parties who use, resell or distribute such products
outside-the United States; .or
(vi)

FailUre to retrieve Product as called for during product retrievals;· or

(vii)

Engaging in the sale of productst or the solicitation of orders for products,
competitive to those of the Company.
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b.

Either party may terminate this Agreement; with or without cause, by giving the other
party written notice of its desire to terminate.

8. Force Majeure. Obligations of either party to perform under this Agreement shall. be excused
during such period of delay caused by matters such as strikes, shortages of power or raw materials,
government orders, or Acts of God, .which are reasonably beyond the ~ontrol of the party obligated
to perform.

shall be qeemed· suffiCient if sent by a) hand
··-···2· Notices._ f\m'. noticu~uired. by this AS!',eement
delivery, b) certified mail, po·stage prepai(c) l)y-Fedetai ·Expi'eSs- -oiiier- sii;rijlar -naiioriatl:Y --·-..

or

recognized overnight delivery service providing proof ofdeliveiy, .to the party to be notified at the
address set forth below, until a different adc4"ess. is supplied in writing.
a.

In the case of S&N, such notice.shall be sent to:

Smith & Nephew, Inc. · · ·
1450 Brooks Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38116
Attn: Vice President, U.S. Sales
with an additional copy to: Attn: General Counsel

b. ·

In the case of Sales Rep~ such notice shall be sent to the address shown on the first page
of this A~eerp.ent.

10. Entire Agreement. 1bis document and the incorporated references represent the entire agreement
between the parties hereto, and supersede all prior agreements regardless of their terms or
cancellation.provisions, .and this Agreement shall be modified only by a written agreement signed
by S&N and the Sales Rep.
11. Applicable Law and Venue. This Agr~ement shall be governed by the laws of th~ State 'o f
Tenn~ee a,s applicable to contracts made and-to b~ performed in that state. Exclusive jurisdiction
and venue ·for any claims or matters related ~o or arising from this agreement shall be in the state
and/or federal courts located in the State ofTennessee.
-·-- - ---· -- ·' ·- - -----·-- -- -· -- ··-- - -- -- .
---- -·-- . -- --- 12. Assignability. This Agreement shall not be assigned either by the parties or by operation of law
without the prior written consent of the. other party; however, in the case of S&N, S&N may,
.. -'-·- -Without obtaining the. .consent Qf R _Sales -R.t;p,__~igR its _rigll~.: ~- Q.q}_ig~.Q~.-~mi_e!. . tbj_s ..
Agreement to any corporation with which S&N may merge or consolidate or to which S&N may
transfer substantially all of its assets.
--

-~

• - · -- -

...-!.-.

-

13. Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement invalid or
unenforceable, such provision shall not affect the ·remainder of the Agreement which shall
otherwise remain in full force·and effect.
I

14. Non-Compete. Sales Rep agrees that, during the term of this Agreement, he shall serve the
customers of S&N in a: representative capacity only, and shall not act on behalf of any competitor of
Dallas Rep Agreement_C. Brooks.doc
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S&N, and that ·on terrriinatiqn, expiration, m• nonrenewal ofthis Agreement for any cause or reason
whatsoever~

or without cause, Sales Representative· shall not, for a period of twelve (12) months

thereafter:
a

Call.upon, soliGit, or .initiate efforts ·to divert in any way CU$tomers served by Sales Rep
on ?ehalfof S&N in the Tenitory purs~ant to,this Agreement; or

b. ·

Engage in ot be employed py any other person or company for purposes of the sale or
solicitation of sales-in the Territory of orthopaedic medical devices of the type described

__ __ ____ ·----- --- __ _ _ _in· Ap~ndix ~ : ____ _
-

----··--

- - · - - - - --- - - ··-.

.

- - - ~ -·--

-·----· --- ·-- -

.

.

S(lles R,ep agrees that the limitations imposed iii this paragraph 14 are reasonabl~ and no broader
than necessary to _protect the legitimate business interests· of S&:N and tp preserve the integrity of
proprietary and other confidenti8.1 infoz:qratioti dis~losed to Sales ·Rep purstiant to this Agreement.
15. Compliance.
a.

Sal~ Rep shall (i) comply with all applicable :fraud and abuse laws and with the policies
of Smith & N~phew, . mQ.·,lncludin.g bqt nQt limited to Appendix 4 hereto, as it may be
amended from tim~ to time;· (ii) iridemirizy S&N for any damag~s. S&N suffers due to
Sales Rep's violation of the policies. of S&N; and (iii) cooperate in S&N's
investigations rd~g to,sales-representative activities, including investigations relating
.
to fraud·and abuse issues.

b.

Sales Rep shall also qomply with the policy of Smith & Nephew, Inc. attached as
Appendix -5, as-it ·may be amended from time to time.

16. Relationship. This Agreement shaii not be col:l5trued to create between the parties hereto the
relatiollShlp oi prinCipal and ·agent; joint venturers,_partners, employer and employee, franchisor
and franchisee, inanu(aqturer a.n<l d1stribtitar, or any .othe.r ·similar relationship, the existence of
which is.hereby eXpressly denied ·oy e~ch party. This Agreement does not establish a franchise of
any type. The parties hereto agree-that the Agreement: shall not ·b.e subject to and expressly waive
application of any franchise l~ws that.x:Day exist in any jurisdiction. Neither party shall have any
authority to bind the other, and•neither party shail be.liabie to any third- party ~n _any way for_any
engagement, obligation, contract, representation or transaction. Sales Rep is an independent
business.
!Ul-4 en~~~ly- separate-·---___ _ __ __ _ __cogtra~io_x:_en_g~g~~-i!!_i~wn
- --------- ·- - · · - - --- - - .... ..
~ -- ·

17. Non-Disclosure. Sales Rep shall not disclose to.any third party the tenns of this Agreement, except
___ _:__ -------. (~)._wj_:fu_~J~Xpre8s. _m:ior ~wri~n_C.Q~~L~f§~N~_2_1" _(y). -~ --~~- b~ re9~red by ·court order of a
court of competent jurisdiction, in which event the .contents of any propos~d · cfisclosui-e shall be ·
discussed with S&N before release.
18. Representation and Wartantv'ofSales Rep. Sales Rep expressly represents and warrants that he is

any

person, firm or corporation which would
presently subject to no c_ontract or agreement with:
prevent, restrict or hinder him in the perfonnance of.his duties or obligations under this Agreement.
Sales Rep agrees not to· mak.e any agreement or collllllitment any person,. fum or corporation that
would prevent, restrict or hinder him in the performance of his duties or obligations under this
Agreement. ·
Dallas Rep Agreement_C. Brooks.doc
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF,-the parties hereto haye_executecl this Agreement effective as of the
·

date·first above written. ·

SMITH & NEPHEW ORTHOPAEDICS

CI:UUSTOPHER BROOKS

a division of

Social Security No. 452-65-3157

INC~.
.~·
. . SMITII & NEPHEIZ

-··--··----BY: -...._v:M:deniti.S.~ales Date:

---+b

~

.

.

.
---------- ----

f\ ·. . .

----~~- ---

.
-. :------

Date:_6~~~--J-V-~fJ4,.__,_

bj-l..----

.
/_;_.:__rt,\----

Appendices:
Products
Tenitory
Co.mm:ission Sch~dule
Fraud ~d Abuse
Surgery Role

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

.
--

·--

-- --- --

• -

-- . - - -

.

----·-· - · • -

- ·-.- --- - - -··---·

-~

-

-- -

--

-

_.,_, •• - -

· - · - -- - -

-- -- - -· - -· - .
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· APPENDIX!

PRQllUCTS
Orthopaedic Product Lines:~

-·- --·- ·-- --- --x --- - - 'Trauma .

·- · - - - - ·

- - ·· - --

- - ---- -- -- --- - - --:--~·-

X

Hips

X

Knees

~

Cem.ent I Shoulder

~ -

-· -- ---.L.- - ··--

· · - - - · .. - -

-

- - ---- --

-- -- --- -- - - --

-~----··
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APPEND IX2

TERRITORY
-·------·- --Theortliopaedfc·(and·EXogen~and/or -sup·artzif applicabl"<fTferrit.ory-is-defiJ:led by-the~following -

·-· ---

account listing:
Acct#

AC'count Name

---:;Q0249

Denton Community Hospital
104942 DoctorS Hospital
105020 Las C61fna·s. Medical Center
108038 Mesquite.Gommun(ty Hospital
. 108384 Me:squit~ Medlc;:al C.enter.
108389 Chatlton .Methodi!!O-Iospital
1130S3 BaylbrMedical Center
"11-3112 Denton Regional Medical Center _
113947 Medical Center of Lewisville
222200 Waxahachie-SUFgery Pavilion
230372 -Surgery Center of Lewisville
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APPENDIX3

COMMISSION SCHEDULE
The Sal~ Rep will be paid in accordance to the following coriunission schedule.

For Period 04, 2004 the pr:orate.d minlml.U'n monthly commission._will
through Period 10~ 2004 the minimum monthly cominissions wiH be
- - -- -· - - - - - .-

· - - · --

-

--·

-

- - - - - - - - - - --

· - ·--------

·

-

--- - -

Beginning Period 11, 2004 the conunission plan will be '8.$ ~elow.

Period 11, 2004 • Period 04, 2005
Trauma, Hips, Knees, C~ment & Shoulders

Base
Rate
-.-.
25%

-· -

-

-

Then for Period 5, 2004

per period.

- - -- · - - - - - - - ·

-

-

·-· ·

.-...1...

-

-- - -- -

- --

Bonus Rate
on Sales
·Growth

o%

Period 05; 2005 - Period 04, 2006

Trauma, Hips, Knaes, Ce.metit-&Shoulders

20%

0%

Period 05, 2006 ~- Period 04, 2007
Trauma, Hips, Knees, Cement & Shoulders

15%

0%

Period 05, 2007 ·a nd Bevond
Trauma, Hip5, Knees, Cemer;~t & Shoulders

10%

3%

The continuation of this plan is predicated upon the Sales Representative having perfonned in accordance with the tenns
and conditions of the Sales Representative Agreement, and having achieved the sal~ Wgets in accordance with the
timetable~ as outlined below. If the sales targets (expected net sales) are met or exceed.ed; this pfan will cq~tinue, subject
only to the tennination rights of the parties se~ forth in Section ·7 of the Agreement. If the Sales Representative's sales
perfonnance is less than expected for any twelve-month period detailed below, Smith 4G.Nephew, Inc. will have the right
to adjust the plan (in addition to any other rights Smith & Nephew, Inc. may have under the tenns of the Sales
Representative Agreement).
Each period, no· later than the.20111 day after period close, the Sales Rep will be paid commissions due.
•eonunission ra:t,es for newly introduced or JJewly added·pr-oducts will be detennined at·S&N's sole discretion.
CommissiOn rares ·stated above for Trauma, Hips, Knees, !md Cemeni/Shoulder are valid for the initial tenn of this
-- --·- - --· - Agreement,1)1ifniilybe-revised ·by S&N·with respE!erto any-nneWl!l ~erm: - - · · -- - · - - -·- -

** Sales c-overage for Exogen and Supartz.are in a aeveloping and-changing phase; therefore, the Exo~en and Supartz
.. - - . c.ommission.fates-. to-~ Rep.aJ;e..s.ubject.to~.upon. wrinc:n ~ ._
_ _. . . _ _.
Brooks (Dallas)
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APPENDI X4
SALES, MARKETI NG AND PROMOTIO NAL PRACTICE S POLICY FOR
SMlTH &NEPHEW COMPANIES IN T1IE UNITED STATES
Revised 11/15/96

INTRODUCT ION
A sales, marketing and pmmotioh~ practices policy has been adopt~ for all Smith & Nephew
- ·- ·- -··--·-----c-ompanies-iii- tlieuruteifStates-(c·OJtectively !e-:furred--to·-·arthe-J'Coropanyll)~ ·-Tiiis-policy,--w hich -is.effective immediately, applies to all e~ployees ~lid agents ·of the Company, including
distributors ;lnd their sales·representa:tive8. The purpose of this policy is to:.assist employees and
agents in their day-:to-day -dealings with customers and potential customers by. sununarizing the
existing ethical standards to which the Company and its employees and agents' are subject. Violation
of the policy will result in.·appropriate disciplinary action, which may include termination of the
employment. or agent relationship with the Company.

.
GIFI'S AND BUSINESS COURTESIE S
or business
gift
the
unless
Gifts and business courtesies to health care providers are not pennitted
courtesy
1. has a value ofless than $1 00; and
. 2. either entails a benefit to patients, serves a ·genuine educajional function, or is related to the
recipient's work.
Employees and agents are expected to use discretion and exercise·good judgment in determining the
frequency of pliovid:ing gifts and b~iness courtesies. to health care providers. Excessive use of gifts
· and business court~sies is not permitted.
No gifts or busine·ss courtesies may be given with .an explicit or implicit requirement to use products
sold by the Company. Cash payments may not be given Wlder any circumstances.

-

·

_

_

-· J

PRODUCT TRAINING
The_CJ>.I.!lP~Y~Y-~Po~or_p,!~~-d~_siW'led to train physicians and other health care professionals
in the safe and effective use' of the company's . producti. -~-Health- caie- professionaJs ·111ay be
reimbursed for actual tr~vel expenses incurred in attending these pro.grams provided that
.
'
··- --·- -- - ... - .. -····-·-.:...- .: .. -- .. - ..- .. - -·· ·-- ·-·-- .... . 1. the travel expenses are modest and limited to transportatton, loaging arid'meals

___

2. the program is limited to conveying infonnation on the safe and effective use of one or more of
the Company's products; and
3. no continuing medieal education credits are available for the professionals ending the program.

·.058
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Revised i Ill 5196
SALES; MARKETING AND P~_OMOTIONAL PRACTICES POLICY

continued

Attendees at product training programs may not be compensated for their time in attending the
programs. The Company may not pay for recreational activities and entertainment offered in
·
connection with these programs.

·-- · ···-·---coNTINTIINC-:M:EDI~b EDU€AHO N-- -------- -- - - -·- --·- . ··- ___ __ -·-··- ____
The Company may underwrite th~ cost of continuing medical education conferene.e s or professional
'

meetings provided that

I. no_subsidies or other.payments ar.e proviqed directly to attendees. -of the conference; and

·2. the organization sponsoring the conference has responsibility for, and control over, the
cunicul~, ~ducational methods, m.aterials, faculty and .invitees of the conference.

Attendees at continuing medical .¢ducation conferences. .or professional meetings may not be
reimbursed for travel expensf;s.inctirred in attending_ the conferences or meetings, nor J11ay they be
compensated for their time. The Company may·underwrite 'the .cost .of meals and social events at
cor:tferences 'or meetings prov1ded -¢at the. meai.s ana social events are modest and do not compete
with or. take precedence ove~ the. educational portions of the conferep.ce. The costs of recreational
excursio~ and laviSh.entertai nmentmay not be paid for ·in whole orin part by the Company..
.

.

'

The Company may pay reas~nable .honoraria and.reimbursement for n;t!)dest .transportation, lodging
and meal experue to faculty and'· eo:nSultants who provide actlial. and necessary serv'ic€s for a
conference. Token consulting or advisory a.rrangement~•.however,_are not perm:itted.
Scholarships or other special funds to permit medical students, .residents and fellows to attend
~edical conferences ·with special eduqational value may be provided so long as the grants are
coordinated through an ~P.ucatiQna,l or scientific department within the Company (e.g., Scientific
Affairs or Research and Development). In .addition, the selection of the recipients must be made
solely by the academic or -training insti~tion With which the attendees .are associated.

- - - - - -- ·-

.GOVE~NtOFFICIALS:: ---·

- - - - ·· · ·.--·-·- - - -- - · -- ···· ·- --- - · ····

Notwithstanding the other provisions of thls policy, nothln~ of value may b~ given to a civilian or
S. Government (referred to as "Officials") except that an
_ . .. . . __ ~ _l!!.iJit~ ~~~ial o~ _employe~ of the
Official may ber~fritburse~ffoi• moaesl anCl r~asonable ttAveJ·expense's ifwrltten-approval. is-obtained
from the Official's agency in advance. Under no circumstances should honoraria be paid to
.
.
Officials.

u:

announcing any program or inviting an Official to a program must note that there
may be provisioqs oflaw requiring U. S. Govermnent approval of an Official's participation in the
program. Invitees !thould be advised to consult with their agency's ethics official or legal counsel
prior to attending any program.
Communic~tions
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Revised 11115196

SALES, MARKETING-AND PROMOTIONAL PRACTICES POLICY

-· --

continued

OBSERVANCE OF.APPLICABLE LAWS AND .OTHER CODES -OF CONDUCT
Employees .and.agents of the. Comp<Uly are expected to beebme familiar with the laws ~ppli.cable to
their areas of resp-onsibility and the.codes of conduct and ethical ~q~li;nes tliat govern "the behavior
of the health care providers With whom they have -co~tact. Employees and agents. may not engage in
·- - ----any activitie~atwopld-resttlt1n-viola:tion-oHhe-lAW-or in-a heaLth- care-provider ¥iQlaHng_a_cade_of_. . ..
·
·
conduct or ethical guideline.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q:

I am 'a sales representative-for the Compiu:ty. I occasionally invite customers to dinner and
pick up the tab. Is this penrtitted by·the Comp~y 1 s policy? ·

A:

Inviting a customer to dinner .ahd picking up the ·tab is generally pennitted provicJ,ed the
$100 and business is discussed lit dinner. There are, however,
cti,stom,er's tab js less
some circumstances ·under which invitatio.ns of this sort woulq not be appropriate, such as
when the customer is a government employee or when · this activity would violate the
custom~r's code of ethics. Sales representatives are expected to familiarize themselves with
the laws applicabie to their areas of re$ponsibility and with the code··of ethics of their
customers.

trum

.

.

Q:

Why does the Company's policy plaqe a limit of $100 on the value of gifts and business
courte$ies?

A:

The $100 limit is based on the· Americ.an Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons' Opinion on
Ethics anq is consistent with guidelines publfshed by the Health Industry Manufacturers
·
Asso~iation, the American Medical Association and other industry organizations.

Q:

As a sales representative fqr the Company, I s~metimes gi:ve physicians free equipment or
medical texts. Is·this perntitted by the Company's policy?

·- ----- · ---A.: - - YeS,-'il fue.equ'ipmeni or-medfcartext ~has -a -value·of tess-than ·$tOO-and-the· gift·-does-not
violate the recipient's code of-ethics. ·rfthe value· oftlie equipment or text is more than $100,
·
policy and is not permitted. .
.. _ -· __ *~nJ! Y!'~til? ~iola~ Company
- -- . . - . ··-- . ... . --. . ... - - - . ·. . . .
Q:

Can the Company or a distributor invite its five largest customers to a weekend fishing trip
paid for :by the Company orthe distributor? .

A:

No. A weekend fishing trip paid for by the Company or the distributor would clearly be
excessiv.e and would. violate the Company'·s policy of gifts ~d business courtesies.

060
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Revised 11/15196
SALES, MAR:lffiTING AND PROMOTIONAL P~C'l.'ICES POLICY

continued

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS _
-

.

Why does the policy permit attendees at product tr~g (non CME courses) to be ·
reimbursed for modest travel exp·enses but does not pennit attendees at continuing medical
.
--------- - - --- e<fucafibn''co.nfete~ces1crbe r~ititbutsed-for-medesttravel-expenses1 - _ . ---- -·-- ----- ·- - Q:

A:

This difference is based on the "HIMA. Code·· of Ethics and other .iildustry guidelines, which
permit reimbursement of trave.I expenses only for product training (non-CME) courses. The
rationale for this difference that product trainin_g (non-CME) coiu-ses are offered primarily
for the benefit. of manufacturers to ensure the .safe a.pd effective use of their products. In
contrast-t continuing m~di~al ed.uca.tion conferences are" viewed as primarily benefiting
physicians, who receive CME credits' for.attending these conferences~

is

Q:

Can the Company or a distributor reimburse .a physician for travel expenses incurred in
attending a continuing medical education seminar that included a. session on the safe and
·
effective use of one of the Company's products?

A:

No. Neither the Comp!llY nor a distributor can provide reimbursem.eot for travel expenses
inc~d izi atten.ding a conferen.ce for whi~h con~nuing medical education credit is awarded,
regardless of whether or not. the .seminar includes a session on the safe and effective use· of
the Company, s products.

Q:

C~ the Company or .a distriJ:mtor pr<>vide p,hysicians with certificates tpat can be used to
·
reduce the regis~tion fee of a continUing medical .education- conference?

A:

No. No payments, whether in the form of cash or certificates, may be provided directly to
health care professionals in COIU},ection with attending a continuing medical education
·
·
conferenee,

Q: . Can the Company or a distributor pick up the tab for a golf outing off~red in connection with
- -- ·---- .. -------- -- --- ---- -- .. _ __ .. _ ·- .. .
· -----·- -- - -- - ... _ apro<,lucttraining{non·eME-)-program:?-

A:

No. Although the Company of distributor can reimburse attendees at product training
- programs -fonn:oaesrtraveJ-expenS'es;·-rem eati-o.aal ·Jletivities -and -entertainment-may..not be. .
paid fot by the Company or any of its representative in connectien with this type of program.

Q:

The Con:wany plans to sponsor a reception for the attendees at a continuing medical
educatipn conference. -Js this permitted by the Company's policy?

A:

Yes, provided the re,ception is modest in nature and does not compete with or take
precedence 6ver the educ!ltional portions·of the conference.

Util
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Revised 11115/96
SALES, .M ARKETING AND PROMOTIONAL PRACTICES POLICY

continued

Ql.JESTIONS AND .ANSWERS

Q:
--·-----

_._..____
;\:

The ·poticy ail()ws the Company to under-Write. the cost of''mode.s t'' meals .and social events
provided in qonnettioil with medical conferences. Wh~t does "modest'' mean?
-------------- - ·--- -- · -- -·-·-- - - ---- ...
In int~reting words such as '1modest_," you should considet how a proposed activity would ·
appear to a modestly paid govemntent official. If the propos.ed ·,activity c·o4ld ·be .viewed by a
·-~-

- -- --- ---~· --

government ~fficial as anYthing more than a shp.ple business courtesy, then you should not
·
·
engage ill it
Q:

Can I reimburse a civilian physician who works for a military hospital for travel expenses
· incurred by the physician·in attending aCME course?

A!

You can reimburse physicians employed by the govenunent only if you .have requested and
receiveq. Written approval in advance from the .relev~tgovernm.ent agericy. Only modest and
reasonable expenses can pe r~imbursed.

Q:

A physician recently requested reimbursement for travel expenses mcW:red in attending a
product (non-CME) training p_rogram ·spolisored by the Company. The physicians expenses
included a first class airline ticket and a ticket for a Broadway siiow. Can the ccimpany or a
distributor reimburse him.for these expenses?

A:

No. The Co~any or the distributor should make it clear before .any expenses are incurred
that only -modest transportation, lodging ~Utd meal exp~nSes w{Ube· reimbursed in connection
with attending a product ~ng (non-.CME) course. This. means that in the case of airline
tickets.. only coach fares will b.e covered. Costs of attending shows and other entertainment
cannot be reimbursed by the Company or a distributor in c;onnection with a product training

.

'

course.
----· --

Q:

What Will happen.ifan employee·or agent of the company violates the Company's policy?
-- - - - - --- -- . - --- . . ...
.
.
The consequ~nces of violating the policy will depend, of cour~e. upon the severity of the
violation.;··however, violation of the policy may resiilt in termination of the employment or
· · - ·--· - · -· · ··
-· agentrelationshfp·wtththeCompany; ·-· ·- - ··· ·· ·-

- --~---

~- -

'

A:
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APPENDIXS

POLICY OF SMITH & NEPHEW ORT~OPAEDICS
-------·----- - - -- ·-- - - ..

IN SURGERY
ROLE OF'·SALESREP
--·-- -·- ----- .. -- ·- .. --- -·-- - - - - - - - - -

--··--- --

S&N product may only .be used.:and:aP,Plied·by professionally trained physicians and surgeons.
Territory Managers and Sales Represe.Q.tatives ~:nota~thorized to act as a .surgical advisor or to use
any products on patient, not imty·'femtory Managers.or Sales Representatives actin any manner as a
professional trained technician. The role oftlur'fenito:ry ~gei and/or Sales Representative is
exclusively tbat·of a solicjt9r ofsajes of the pr-oduct of S&N; While Territory Managers and Sales
Representatives are periedically requested to attend surgery, ·it is strongly adVised th11t the Territory
Managers or Sales Represen~tives never touch a patient or suggest a medic'al treatment or ·surgical
procedure. The Territory Manager or Sales Representative should only advise as to technical questions
of assembly and operational perfonnance..ofS&N products.

a

---·- ----------- -- --·-- - ------· -- - - -·--·-·

___ _______
,:

:_.,

, __

___ ----·---·-

---·
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